
 

 

REPORT ON RUN 409 ON 1
st
 AUGUST 2021 

 

Just four intrepid Hashers arrived for the August run, which started in the prime stockbroker belt village 

of Witley. The run was a mixture of wooded trails, open parkland and roads. The route circled around the 

grounds of King Edward’s school. During World War II, the school was requisitioned by the Admiralty 

Signals Establishment, renamed HMS Mercury, and used for top secret war work to develop naval radar. 

It has been said that ‘the Battle of the Atlantic was won on the playing fields of Witley’. 

The run continued through the farm buildings and wood of Enton. Enton Hall being the magnificent 

Victorian mansion once used as a location for the James Bond film Thunderball. In Thunderball, Bond 

(Sean Connery) goes to Shrublands to recover from wounds suffered in his fight with 

SPECTRE agent Jacques Bouvar. There he meets the very suspicious Count Lippe who happens to have a 

tell-tale tattoo on his wrist. That, plus the appearance of the mysteriously bandaged “Mr. Angelo” 

starts 007 on an investigation that leads to an incredible nuclear blackmail scheme. Along the way he 

battles Lippe and beds Shrublands physical therapist Patricia Fearing. 

The route carried on through a mixture of narrow paths, with views over to the currently under 

refurbishment Witley Park. Running back towards the start point, galletting (insertion of small pebbles in 

the mortar-joints of rubble or brick walls) could be seen in several of the buildings along the final stretch. 

The ON ON was at a perennial Hashers favourite, The Dog and Pheasant, a pub at which prime minister 

David Lloyd George used to frequent when he had a house in Witley which he would visit whenever he 

needed to escape from the stress of high office. 

The trail was diligently laid by Ravinous Curls, with just the right amount of check points and false trails. 

Alex ‘Forgetmeknot’ Hughes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


